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Christmas activities planned in Marshall
Marshall welcomes the holidays with its annual celebration, Hometown Holly Days.
Saturday, December 7,
bring the whole family for
a day of fun in Marshall, Illinois. Marshall Main Street
will be hosting its Annual Holly
Days event with over 40 vendors ranging from homemade
goodies, unique find, Christmas gifts, candles, jewelry
and so much more. Refreshments available for purchase.
Vendors will be open for shopping beginning at 9am until
2pm at Harlan Hall (603 Locust Street).

Also that morning from
9am until 10:30am
the Optimist Club
will be hosting
Breakfast with
Santa at the
First
United
Methodist
Church (702
Plum Street).
Have
your
picture taken
with Santa, indulge in breakfast and enjoy a
few crafts to get
your children in the
spirit!
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While you’re out shopping,
stop by Crossroads for a great meal!

Crossroads Restaurant
Daily SpecialS • area’S FineSt SalaD Bar

2002 N. Illinois Hwy 1 • Marshall • 217-826-5829

Gift Certificates Available!

If you have a sweet tooth,
the St. Mary’s Cookie Walk
is the place for you from
9am -11am at St. Mary’s
Church Parish Hall
(414 S. 6th Street).
A
wonderful
selection
of
homemade
cookies, candies, breads
will all be available for purchase.
The fun does not
end there. The Marshall
Public Library (612 Archer Avenue) invites children to sign
up for the Build-A-Bear work-

shop. Only 200 bears will be
available to those that sign up
by calling the Marshall Public
Library (217-826-2535). The
cost is $10 a bear. Enjoy a
Christmas photo booth and
holiday snack for those building a bear.
Looking for that perfect
drink for that holiday party?
Stop by Moe’s Liquors (117 S.
7th Street) for a beer and wine
tasting 11am-2pm.
Starting at 3pm, there will
be fun for all on the courthouse lawn. Get your picture
taken in a giant snow globe
with a holiday season back-

Merry Christmas!

MARSHALL
MARATHON

826-5619


Save with E-15!
she

will give birth to a son,

and you are to give him
the name

Jesus

because
he will

save his people from their sins.

Matthew 1:21

First Congregational Church
One God. One Bible. One Church.

202 N. 6th St. ▪ Marshall ▪ 217-826-2872

ground surrounded by flying
snow. Enjoy a train barrel ride
before you see the live reindeer, presented by Dahnke’s
Pine Patch.
Also, the Clarksville Baptist
Church will have a live nativity.
Get your pictures taken with
Olaf, Ice Princess, Minion and
a Ninja Turtle after you enjoy
holiday face painting.
The Marshall High School
choir will be singing carols at
the band stand (501 Archer
Avenue) from 4 to 4:30pm.
Join for the lighting of the
community Christmas tree
and singing carols followed by
the light parade at 5pm down
Archer Ave.
Let the kids dance off some
energy, as students are invited
to an Ugly Sweater dance put
on by Marshall Main Street at
Harlan Hall. Kindergarten thru
6th graders can dance from
5:30pm-7pm and then from
7:15pm-9pm, all 7th thru seniors are invited to enjoy the
DJ. The dance is free, and
water will be available for purchase.
For more information, contact Marshall Main Street at
217-826-9023 or the Chamber at 217-826-2034. For visit
Facebook for up-to -date information.

Bring the kids
and enjoy the
Festival of
Lights at the
Clark County
Fairgrounds
Open Nightly
from 5 to 9pm
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Best practices for shopping safely online
By Rebecca Gramuglia
Retail Expert at TopCashback.com
The holiday season is in
full swing, which means Americans are starting to prepare
mentally and financially for
the most wonderful time of
the year. According to a recent study by Experian, 43%
of consumers who had their
identity stolen say it happened
while shopping online during
the holidays.
To help you SAFELY navigate this major online shopping holiday and SAVE money, here are some tips from
Rebecca Gramuglia, Retail
Expert at TopCashback.com:
With all of the different online shopping destinations this
holiday season, it can be easy
to click on this year’s musthave toy (Candylocks, WowWee Pinkfong Baby Shark
Official Song Puppet, i.e.) and
pay for it immediately. And
according to a recent survey
conducted by TopCashback.
com, 71 percent of Americans
plan to shop online this year.
However, it’s important not to
fall victim to identity theft or
other not-so-jolly situations.
Save yourself from falling
victim by recognizing these
sources of scams:

hAppy holidAys!
stop by & sEE us
At

O

Ovie’s
Attic
618-367-1001
Antiques, Primatives,
Furniture & More
15606 E. AspEn st.
MArshAll

Like us on facebook!

Avoid suspicious websites.
Especially when looking for
the hottest toy of the season,
you may come across a variety
of sites. However, if you
see one that seems
questionable,
has
an outdated design
and/or has multiple pop-up windows, it may not
be a legitimate
retailer. Refrain
from
making
any purchases on
these types of sites
to ensure that your
personal information does not get
compromised.
Don’t overlook
the URL. In addition to avoiding
suspicious
looking
sites, make sure your
site has either a little
padlock icon on the left side
of the search bar and/or says
“HTTPS” — emphasis on the
‘S’. This layer of security is essential when online shopping
and sharing personal information. If the site is not secured or
the URL only features “HTTP,”
your browser may point this
out to you in the search bar.
Unsecure networks and devices. If you’re going to make

any purchase online, make
sure you take the necessary
steps to protect yourself. Use
security software and firewalls

to keep your information secured. Be sure
to avoid public computers
and public WiFi networks to
make sure no one can potentially access your information.
And the top way to make sure
your information is protected
is to regularly change your
password (usually every three
to six months) to reduce the
chances of someone access-

Glory to God in the highest,
and on earth peace,
good will toward men.

First United Methodist
702 Plum St. Marshall

Serving God and the community since 1841.

ing your personal profiles,
data, etc.
Pay with protection. Ensure
your online safety by not only
logging onto a secure site and
network, but also by making
purchases online with either a credit card or through
PayPal. By using these payment methods, you’ll have
an added layer of consumer
protection that can guard you
against fraud. However don’t
get a false sense of security,
if you notice any suspicious
activity on your credit card,
contact your provider immediately.
Beware
of
phishing
emails. While you’re skimming your email this holiday
season for any coupons or
promotions be wary of any
enticing emails from an unfamiliar sender in your inbox.
Avoid the most common type
of fraud by deleting any suspicious emails. Even if it looks
somewhat legitimate, keep in
mind that criminals use this
scheme to get you to provide
personal information. You can
also get a virus on your computer simply by opening the
email, so be cautious. In addition to unfamiliar emails, be on
the lookout for phishing emails

disguised as if they came directly from family members,
co-workers, etc. If the message looks strange, doublecheck the sender address to
see if it is actually from that
person. More often than not,
your gut feeling is usually right
so delete the message immediately if it is actually not from
a person you know.
Look out for gift-card
scams. Scammers aren’t just
interested in stealing your
identity, credit- or debit-card
information, some want your
gift cards too. Be wary of any
websites or phone representatives that only take gift cards
from other retailers — like
Walmart or Google Play gift
card — for payment. Any merchant who limits your payment
options to gift card only is usually trouble.
5 tips to maximize your
savings this Cyber Monday —
and Black Friday too:
Be a savvy shopper. The
holiday season is a hectic time
of year, between purchasing
gifts, hosting parties and decorating your home, it’s easy to
See Online
Continued on page 4

Stop in & see us while you are downtown
for Holly Days on December 7 th!

Greenbriar Cottage Florist
201 N. 6th St. • Marshall

Don’t forget to order your Christmas centerpiece!
Call 217-826-6103 today!

Wishing you Joy and Peace
during the Holidays and
throughout the New Year.

FROM YOUR FRIENDS AT

OALE INSURANCE AGENCY
826-6323 · 627 ARCHER · MARSHALL

Ingrum
IngrumWaste
Waste Disposal
Disposal
Residential - Commercial - Industrial
Roll-off containers available

Paris - 465-3335

www.ingrumwastedisposal.com
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Santa’s Helpers to hold
Dinner, Auction Dec. 7
The Martinsville Santa’s
Helpers will hold their annual fundraising turkey dinner and auction on Saturday,
December 7. The event will be
held at the Martinsville Township Community Building.
Dinner will be served
from 4:30 – 6:30 pm
and will include turkey
and dressing, mashed
potatoes,
green
beans,
noodles,
rolls, dessert and
tea or coffee.
The auction,
featuring quality
items donated by
area businesses
and individuals,
will begin immediately following

the dinner. Tickets are $8.00
in advance and $9.00 at the
door. Advance tickets may
be purchased at Martinsville
FirstMid Bank, Casey State
Bank, Martinsville Branch or
by calling 217-382-4979.
New this year, they
are offering delivery within the city
limits. Orders must
be received by Friday, December
6. Please phone
217-382-4979
to order your
delivery. There
is no extra
charge for delivery.
Donations
of items for

Have a warm
& cozy holiday!

morgAN plumbiNg
& heAtiNg 826-5921

Ê
Wishing you a Merry
Christmas!

Harper

the auction or
desserts for the
dinner may be
brought to the
Township Building any time before 3pm on the 7th.
Santa’s Helpers work to
provide school clothing, winter coats and boots and tennis
shoes for children, ages birth
through senior year in high
school, which live in the Mar-

Online

Continued from page 3
overspend. So spare yourself
from going over your budget
by bundling savings, coupons
and promotions while using a
rebate site like TopCashback.
com to receive cashback on
all your purchases. TopCashback, the USA’s most generous cashback site, gives users the option to shop online
and purchase flights, clothes,
appliances, home decor, etc.
through the site and receive
money back on all purchases
while
on-the-go. The site is
Ê
free, offers additional savings
and cashback at more than
4,000 retailers and gives users the option to cash out via
Paypal, direct deposit or gift
cards. TopCashback.com has
a variety of popular retailers
such as Macy’s, Bloomingdale’s, Walmart, Target, and
more for all your holiday shop-

tinsville school district.
They also help to coordinate distribution of Christmas
gifts provided by community
members to children who
might not otherwise have a
visit from Santa Claus.
The group has also provided health and hygiene supplies for children and school
supplies for Martinsville teachers, among other endeavors.
If you know of a family that

would appreciate assistance
in providing a winter coat or
Christmas gift to their child or
children, please phone 217382-4979 before November
25.
Please mark your calendar
and plan to attend this fundraising event. If you have any
questions, please contact Rebecca Schiver at the number
listed above. Santa’s Helpers
thank you for your support.

ping needs.
Be aware of retail tricks.
Always be on the look-out
for tricks that retailers use to
get us to part with our money.
From loyalty cards, decoy
pricing to even email newsletters, merchants use these as
incentives to get consumers to
shop — especially during the
holiday season.
Look for the best deals.
The best deal-hunters are
always well-prepared for Cyber Monday and Black Friday
shopping. Before you shop
take inventory of what you
need, from holiday gifts to
decorations. Once you have
your shopping list ready, head
to sites such as CyberMonday.com to compare what you
need to buy vs. what will be
offered.
Don’t get sidetracked. Your
mission on Cyber Monday is
to get the gifts you need at the

price you want, so don’t buy
stuff simply because you can
save a lot of money on it. All
those sale items — that you
can get practically anytime on
sale — are just noise meant to
distract you from getting what
you need.
Be wary of limited quantities. Some of the best deals
on Cyber Monday have a ridiculously limited supply. That
means you’ll have to be at
the front of the virtual line if
you want to snag those deals
and save money. To ensure
you don’t miss out, check the
merchant’s email promotion or
website to find out when the
sale starts, set an alarm and
shop early. Don’t think you
can find rock-bottom prices
at 2 p.m. on Monday — most
sales start at midnight and any
good
deal/item sells out within
Ê
the first 15-30 minutes — if not
Ê
seconds.
Ê

Merry Christmas from your friends & neighbors at

515 Locust, Marshall 826-5115

KUHN
DIRTWORKS,
INC.
217-826-DIRT (3478)
kuhndirtworks.com

Ê

SPECIAL!
Ê

Ê
Ê

$1625
Complete

Proudly serving Clark County since 1939.

800-635-4145
www.enerstar.com

Best wishes for a very Merry Christmas!

Ê

Ê
Ê

Ê

VarietyÊofÊgraniteÊcolorsÊtoÊchooseÊfrom.Ê
SomeÊcemeteriesÊmayÊhaveÊadditionalÊcharges.Ê
PleaseÊcallÊforÊdetailsÊ

Ê

Ê
Ê

Ê

Ê

Tammy Fitzpatrick
www.adamsmemorials.comÊ
www.adamsmemorials.comÊ
Ê
ÊÊ Office
Marshall
Sales
SPECIAL!
Sales
Office
Ê Marshall
SPECIAL!
Ê
217-826-5732

Ê
Ê
Ê

(800)252-6547
Ê
(800)252-6547

Ê

Ê

Railroad Services Division

www.adamsmemorials.comÊ

Ê

Ê

SaLeS & ServiCe

(800)252-6547

Ê

Ê
217-826-5732
1002 E. Clarksville Road

$1625

$1625
Ê 1002 E. Clarksville Road
Complete

Complete

Ê

Marshall, IL 62441

Marshall, IL 62441

Hrs:
Mon-Fri 9am-5pm/Sat. 9am–12pmÊ
Ê VarietyÊofÊgraniteÊcolorsÊtoÊchooseÊfrom.Ê

Ê

SomeÊcemeteriesÊmayÊhaveÊadditionalÊcharges.Ê
PleaseÊcallÊforÊdetailsÊ

Ê

Ê

VarietyÊofÊgraniteÊcolorsÊtoÊchooseÊfrom.Ê Ê
SomeÊcemeteriesÊmayÊhaveÊadditionalÊcharges.Ê
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Holiday gifts that give back
By Mary Liz Wright
Nutrition and Wellness
Educator
Give a healthy gift this
Christmas! Why, you say?
Well, to be frank, we are a nation on the verge of a health
disaster. In Illinois, 61% of us
are overweight or obese, 8.5
% of us have diabetes and
heart disease is the leading
cause of death. (idph.state.
il.us) So, why give a gift of
good health? Because you
want your relatives to live long
and productive lives. Who
would benefit from a healthy
gift? Why just about anyone!
If you have young children on
your list why not give them
an outdoor active game in-

stead of the usual electronic
gadget? For the teens, how
about a cool fitness tracker
app or wearable device? And
for those of us who are a little
more mature, there are many
options including a yoga app
or DVD or maybe a healthy
recipe cookbook. At your holiday gathering include some
sort of activity on the agenda—it could be as elaborate
as a digital scavenger hunt
(teams have to run around
taking pictures of items on a
list) or charades. When was
the last time you played charades? Remember how physical some of the “acting” can
get? Or how about organizing
a competition with a few “Minute to Win It” challenges? Re-

ally—anything is better than
napping on the couch!
Now let’s discuss menu--do you really need 5 kinds
of dessert? Could you substitute a fruit salad for one of
the more traditional fat laden
items? Could you alter one of
your dessert recipes to make
it just a bit healthier? Remember, you can usually substitute
fat free dairy and reduce both
salt and sugar by 1/3 without
anyone noticing! And what
about the holiday “salads”?
Many of them are more fat
and calorie laden than some
desserts! Try the recipe at the
bottom of this article for a colorful and healthy alternative
to the mayonnaise/ whipped
cream /gelatin dishes mas-

Toys for Tots donations
The Clark County Knights
of Columbus Toys for Tots program is now underway.
Toys for Tots is an annual
Christmas holiday charity for
children who might otherwise
have few Christmas gifts.
Toys for Tots is funded by
monetary donations and donations of new and good used
toys from businesses, organi-
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from your friends at

zations and individuals.
If you wish to donate toys,
there will be drop off boxes,
after Thanksgiving, at the First
Mid Bank of Marshall and
Catholic churches in Marshall
and Casey.
Cash donations may be
made to KC’s “Toys for Tots”
and sent to St. Mary’s Church,
414 S. 6th St., Marshall, IL

querading as salads!
When you sit down to make your holiday list, think
about the long term affects and what you can do to improve your recipients’ health. Remember, it’s the small changes
that accumulate big results over time.

Red and Green Holiday Slaw

5 cups shredded red cabbage
½ cup dried cranberries or cherries
2 large Granny Smith apples, thinly sliced
1/3 cup walnuts
Dressing:
¼ cup apple cider vinegar
1 Tbsp. Sugar
1 tsp. dijon mustard
3 Tbsp. olive oil
Mix slaw ingredients in large bowl. Mix dressing ingredients,
poor over slaw. Cover and refrigerate for 1 hour. Makes 16 servings
Nutrition facts per serving:
80 calories, 4.5g fat (0 trans fat & cholesterol), 10.0 mg sodium, 11g total carbohydrate, 2 g dietary fiber, 8 g sugars, 1 g
protein.
Be Smart, Eat Well, Get Healthy!

Letters to Santa
will be in Holiday Guides IV & V

62441 or given to any Knights
of Columbus member.
Persons wishing to suggest names of children in
need of the program may call
for Marshall and Martinsville,
826-2510 or 826-1363 or you
may call St. Mary’s Church at
826- 2845.

Merry Christmas!
from your friends at

Clark County
title Company

119 South Sixth Street ♦ Marshall ♦ 826-8471

Happy

Glad Tidings for the Holidays
and a Happy New Year!

Holidays!

Good
Health
for Life

King Chiropractic Clinic

Marshall VFW
Post #5975
112 N. 5th St.
826-5975

511 Locust St., Marshall

217-826-8100

Office Hours

December 26th is hot tub time at the North Pole!
This year, why not get Santa a new Bullfrog Spa?
Mon, Tues,
Wed, & Fri
9-5

Moe’s

kg

Bar & P

Get On Track With

Under
the water
tower

Open 8am - Midnight
Christmas eve
& Christmas Day!

now in
stock at

Integrity Pools
KING CHIROPRACTIC
William L. King, D.C.
511 Locust St., Marshall, IL

217-826-8100

Ice melt • Cleaning Supplies
and much more available at

Don’t let your “sleigh”
breakdown on the way!

D-I SUPPLY

217-465-8484 info@d-isupply.com 2120 S. Main - Paris

Tally
auTomoTive &
Truck repair, llc
2600 N York St.
24-Hour Roadside Assistance:
MartiNSville

217-822-7720
2600 N. York St.
Martinsville
217-382-7720
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Creative ways to budget for a cheery holiday season
The holidays are fast approaching, making now the
time to consider some wise
strategies to get the most out
of the season, without wreaking havoc on your personal
finances.
Americans are projected
to spend between 3.8 percent and 4.2 percent more this
holiday season over 2018, according to the National Retail
Federation. Plugging in the
2018 estimate of $1007.24
spent per person, this year’s
spending average could rise
to $1,049.54 -- in many cases,
money that families don’t currently have.
Nearly 60 percent of Americans don’t have $500 in savings, according to CNN.com
and the average credit card
debt per household (as of May
2019) is $8,402, according to
The Balance. Even with above

minimum monthly payments
of $250 and a (below average)
12 percent interest rate, CreditKarma.com calculates that it
would take 3.5 years to pay off
that debt.
For a merry holiday season
that leaves you in good financial standing, consider these
savvy spending strategies.
• Game the Gift Card System: Gift cards don’t have to
be used only for what their

Wishing you a Very Merry Christmas!
From your friends at

name implies. Buy them for
your own use from stores
where you later plan to holiday shop. By spending a little
at a time, the expense of the
season won’t sting as much.
To get even more bang for
your buck, buy gift cards at
discounted rates from online
consumer-to-consumer markets specifically for offloading
unwanted gift cards.
• Go Digital: Download
shopping apps to your smartphone that will scan prices
on any given item across the
sites of major retailers. This
is one of the easiest ways to
score the best deals available
shopping online without doing
so much as lifting a finger.
• Buy Now, Pay Later:
Like the shop now, pay later
concept? Investigate your

Women’s Club
selling pecans
The pecans are in! The
Marshall Women’s Club pecans have arrived just in time
for your holiday baking!
They have bags of pieces

Call us today 217-826-6152 or visit www.centralstateco.com

CLOVE

RF

From your
friends at

217-382-6686

217-232-6686

813 N. 2nd St.
Marshall
826-6374

sociated with other payment
options that include fees and
interest.”
Ask your employer if an
employee purchase program
and other financial wellness
benefits like PurchasingPower.com are available to you.
• Track Your Brands: Do
you or your gift recipients
have some favorite brands
or stores? “Like” and follow
these companies on social
media for access to exclusive
promotions and coupons.
• Set Limits: Consider instituting family-wide spending
limits on gifts, or suggest a
“Secret Santa” gift exchange.
This can relieve both financial
and social pressure associated with being the biggest
spender. Spending limits can
actually be more fun than they
sound, encouraging gift-givers
to get creative, artistic and resourceful.
Don’t forget that the meaning of the season is not to
rack up costly debt. Using
new strategies and innovative tools, you can budget for
a joyful holiday season and
enter the new year on solid financial footing.
Article used with permission from StatePoint Media.

IELD M

KET
AR

Merry
Christmas!

Heating
Air Conditioning
& Refrigeration
Call Day or Night

and bags of
halves available for $11
each bag.
Please
call Becky Clements 217-8266236 or Rosa McKinney 217826-5761 and look for them at
Holly Days.

MERRY
ChRistMas!

HVAC • Plumbing • ElECtriCAl • SolAr

RON ELLIOTT

workplace benefits. Many voluntary benefits packages include services like Purchasing
Power, a specialty e-retailer
that gives workers the opportunity to shop thousands of
products, buying brand name
items now and make manageable payments over time on
those items through payroll
deductions. This can simplify
the task of holiday budgeting.
“The holidays are one of
the most expensive times of
year, particularly when there’s
travel involved or those wishlists are stacked with big-ticket
items,” says Elizabeth Halkos,
chief operating officer for Purchasing Power, LLC. “This
solution empowers you to pay
over time right from your paycheck, while reducing your exposure to the pricey pitfalls as-

2 miles soutH of
marsHall on rt 1

Humanely
raised beef
vintage goods
farm style

cloverfieldmarket.com

Saturday morning from
9am until 10:30am the Optimist Club will be hosting
Breakfast with Santa at the
First United Methodist Church
(702 Plum Street).
Have your picture taken
with Santa, indulge in breakfast and enjoy a few crafts to
get your children in the spirit!

Enjoy the Festival of Lights at the Clark County Fairgrounds!
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Save big on tech this holiday season
If smartphones, tablets,
smart watches and other gadgets are on your loved one’s
holiday wish-lists, you may be
preparing to pay through the
nose to make their dreams
come true this season. Experts say that you don’t have
to go broke on tech if you shop
wisely.
“You can make more room
in your budget for non-negotiable holiday expenditures
by not paying the price for
brand-new models of devices,” says David Conti, senior
director of eCommerce at MyWiT. “Affordable, high-quality

refurbished phones and other
devices are pretty easy
to come by if you know
where to look.”
Unfortunately, many
consumers are not
yet hip to the fact
that many mobile
phones, tablets
and accessories
that come from
trade-in and
upgrade
programs
were perfectly
good
devices that owners
traded in for newer mod-

els.

Experts stress that the
idea that all refurbished devices
are lemons
is a misconception. However, buyers
should
be
careful to stick
with
reputable
sources where you
can trust the device
to be in fully functional
condition. This is especially important when gifting tech, as you don’t want

to disappoint loved ones.
To that end, look for retailers with a vigorous inspection
process, such as MyWiT (My
Wireless Technology), where
all pre-owned devices for sale
undergo a 65+ point inspection of cosmetics, functionality and connectivity to ensure
optimal performance. Tests
verify that every function of
the device is in 100 percent
working order and connectivity tests ensure wireless devices deliver a consistent quality
of connection and don’t drop
available signals.
Offering a variety of high-

quality new and pre-owned
devices, including smartphones, tablets, headphones,
smart watches and accessories, and featuring major
brands like Apple, Samsung
and more, all MyWiT products
come with free shipping within
the US and a 90-day money
back promise. To learn more,
visit MyWiT.com.
“While you may think the
savviest consumers are the
folks standing in line every time
the latest models are dropped,
the truth is that they’re actually
the people capitalizing on the
influx of like-new devices that
those folks have traded in,”
says Conti.
Article used with permission from StatePoint Media.

3 Holiday gift ideas that keep on giving
One of the best parts of
the holiday season is watching loved ones open thoughtful gifts you’ve selected just
for them. Now suppose your
holiday gifts went even further than just bringing cheer to
friends and family.
For long-lasting global impact, consider these cool gift
ideas:
Water Filter Bottles
with Impact
Whether for the adventurer, eco-conscious hiker, or to
keep your friends and family
safe in a disaster, LifeStraw’s
innovative line of water filter
straws, bottles and household
filter pitchers provides access
to safe, clean drinking water
and ensures every purchase
has positive social impact.
LifeStraw products protect against bacteria, parasites and microplastics, while
reducing chlorine, organic
chemical matter, bad taste
and odor. Built for longevity and portability, the brand’s
bottles are ideal for hiking,
camping, international travel
and emergencies. In addition,
the LifeStraw Home household water filter pitcher removes lead, mercury, PFAS
and other contaminants found
in tap water.
The best part? Whether
you select a kid-friendly or
limited-edition bottle, water

filter pitcher or replacement
accessories, your purchase
has global impact because for
every product purchased, a
school child in need receives
safe water for an entire school
year. LifeStraw’s Give Back
program involves more than
just dropping off water filters
and extends beyond a onefor-one donation. With dedicated local teams residing
in Kenya, Mexico and other
locations around the world,
the program ensures sustainability through comprehensive

planning, training, education
and quarterly follow-up visits. To-date, the program has
reached 1,870 schools worldwide, providing over 3.3 million students with one year of
safe water.
“Clean drinking water is
absolutely fundamental to human health,” says Tara Lundy,
head of brand, LifeStraw. “We
are therefore deeply committed to expanding our reach
and making water safe to
drink in communities not only
here in the U.S. but around

the world.”
To shop or learn more, visit
lifestraw.com.
Sustainable Writing Tools
Some of the best gifts are
those that last. Enter Sprout
pencils. Not just ordinary writing and coloring tools, when
the pencils become too short
to use, your gift recipient can
plant them, and over time,
watch flowers, herbs or vegetables grow. The process
gives the gift a whole new
life. This is a great option for
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The Villas of
Holly
Brook

MARSHALL

Because everyone deserves a great life!

doodlers, writers,
artists and anyone
who cares about
the planet -- as well as beauty
enthusiasts -- as the brand
now makes plant-able makeup pencils too. Learn more at
sproutworld.com.
Soaps Supporting Women
Unique soaps and votive
candles are always a thoughtful gesture. Now, these gifts
can do more than just pamper. When shopping with the
Adventure Project, purchases
See Giving
Continued on page 8

Kent L. Mitchell, CFP ®
Financial Advisor

201 N. Michigan Ave. Suite 3, Marshall, IL

Join us at
Harlan Hall
Saturday for
Holly Days!
City
Employees
City Council
Mayor John Trefz

Merry
Christmas!

Office: 217-826-3442 Toll Free: 888-826-3460
kent.mitchell@edwardjones.com
Member SIPC

Warm wishes for a
blessed Christmas!
From your friends at
CLARK COUNTY TITLE COMPANY
119 S. 6TH ST., MARSHALL 826-5212
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Jake Hoult Country Christmas Dinner, Show

Make plans now to attend A
Jake Hoult Country Christmas
Dinner and Show on Saturday, December 14th at Harlan
Hall in Marshall.

Tickets are $25 and include meal and admission to
the show. Tickets can be purchased at Casey State Bank
at the Casey, Martinsville and

Marshall branch offices.
Doors will open at 5:30pm,
serving for dinner starts at
6pm and the show will kickoff
at 7pm.

Seating is first come, first
serve and you must have a
ticket to enter.
Dinner will include salisbury steak, chicken noodles,

Holiday “Pine Tree” Candleholders

By Donna Erickson

Take a family walk together
this holiday season and discover the hardy evergreen
shrub with flat spray-like green
branches known as “arborvitae.” A member of the cypress
family, it grows in most zones
of the country. Take a closer
look, and see how the tips on
branches resemble the shape
of a pine tree.
“Why not glue the flat treelike tip portions of the branches onto clear glass votive
candleholders?” friend Lisa

MacMartin suggested. She’s
always on the hunt for natural
materials at her family craft
studio, Heartfelt, in Minneapolis (heartfeltonline.com).
I gave her idea a try. After
clipping a few sprigs in my
backyard, I flattened them between pages of a thick book
for a week. When pressed, the
mini branch tips were ready
for adhering to clear glass
votive candleholders. For the
holidays, a dash of white glitter on the sticky glue was the
perfect wintry touch.
Press a few branch tips,
and you’ll
be set for a
family craft
night making
these

DQ® Gift Cards Make Great Gifts!

-- scissors
-- standard-size clear glass
votive candleholders available
at craft stores, or upcycle clear
glass jars with labels removed
-- Mod Podge water-base
sealer, or household white
glue
-- paper plate
-- small paintbrush
-- fine white or sparkly
white glitter

festive votives for a cozy candle lit evening in your home.
Or, wrap extras up for hostess
gifts when you share the season with others.
Here’s what you’ll need:
-- pressed stems of arborvitae

Giving

Continued from page 7

1216 N. Michigan Ave.

826-5022

of delightful-smelling candles
and soaps support efforts to
provide women in Kenya and
Tanzania with entrepreneurial

Here’s the fun:
1. Trim four “tree-shaped”
ends of the arborvitae to fit a
bit less than the height of the
votive holder.
2. Pour Mod Podge or glue
onto plate. (If using glue, dilute with a few drops of water). Brush Mod Podge or glue

skills, teaching them to make
and sell clean cookstoves
and solar lights. The program
helps its beneficiaries earn a
living and improves the health
of their communities. To learn
more, visit shop.theadven-

From your friends at

Darwin 826-2800

Palestine (618) 586-5433

mixture on a section the size
of one of the “trees” on the
outside of the glass. Press
greenery with your fingers
until it adheres. Lightly brush
on another layer or two of the
adhesive. Sprinkle with glitter.
Repeat as you go around the
candleholder.
3. Once dry, your votive
holder will be set for service.
Place a lighted candle inside,
and watch it shimmer. (An
adult should always be present when burning candles.)
TIP: If you don’t have access to arborvitae, instead,
print and cut out images of
pine trees or other natural
images online or from magazines.
© 2019 King Features
Synd., Inc.

tureproject.org.
Spread cheer at home and beyond with
thoughtful holiday gifts that not only deliver
delight to recipients, but at the same time,
make the world a better place.
Article used with permission from StatePoint Media.

Wishing you all the Hope, Wonder,
and Joy that the Season can bring!
Lawrence
Gravel

mashed
potatoes,
green
beans, a variety of desserts
and tea and lemonade.

Have a
Happy
wonderful
Thanksgiving!
Holidays!

